Selected aspects of the microencapsulation of mammalian cells in HEMA-MMA.
Microencapsulation of live mammalian cells is one means of creating hybrid artificial organs, like an artificial pancreas or an artificial liver. In addition to creating and developing the methodologies for enclosing cells within the appropriate semipermeable and biocompatible membranes, novel techniques are needed to assess the various features of the resulting capsules. The small size of a capsule or its heterogeneity can lead to additional complexities that go beyond the problem of examining cell behavior in the presence of biomaterials. These problems are illustrated here by comparison of protein release by microencapsulated HepG2 cells within large and small HEMA-MMA (hydroxyethyl methacrylate-methyl methacrylate) capsules, by assessment of the effect of processing conditions on HEMA-MMA microcapsule permeability to horseradish peroxidase at the individual capsule level, and by a confocal microscopy technique for assessing intracapsule cell viability.